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4Sr*Th.« c l r c « l » t i o » o f t h e D e m o c r a t 
la D O i r t L K t h a t o f anjf o t h e r ^ n p e r 
(tabltaHed »bo.yo, At. A n t h o n y Valla 
j e t Adver t tMM r e m e m b e r th to . 

We would respectfully request aW 

6u«me«« m*» •*!•**«/• #i«**v «»* *•»* ° / 

Je)*) F r l l t l l f * '• *»8 *«* examine our ex

tensive stock of New Material, Just received 

rom the etui, before sending to St. Paul or go

ng elsewhere. Our. Job Qficeis now one of 

the beet in the State, and we elo work which 

we will guarantee to be satisfactory, at St. 

Paul prices. ' 

RKAL EsTATs.-rThe following sales have 
been sec'erlel since our,last report: * * 

Mary Chambers to Mathew Woat, n % of se % no 
W,«eetioul3, T. 124, R 33 aOucres, Price | l * 5 
' Liver M. Reurioe to John Subonborn, n ',<: of aw % 

we Ui Hection 3, and e ̂  of s w } ^ nw % suction 15, 
T. 12*, K.33,40 acros. $20Q 

E. Cur tLt to Joe. Goy otle, north 20 feet ol lot 3 Mock' 
8. St. Cloud. „ , . • . $250 

Mary Tobey to Anna Pleln, lot 11, block 3, ;Colum-
bla>quare. St. Cloml, ' ; ;. • $175 

Abbey A. Brown to Mary B. Tway, lot 10, block 65, 
Brown's addition, $100 

PaaaattTOAK.—Pastor, Rev. K. V. ffrwplwMk ^ r " 
vices every Sabbath morning at 1©>$ o'clock. Evening 
\ t 7 . Sunday School after morning aerrtce.: 

1 9 - Ait kinds of Job printing, in Eng
lish, German or Norwegian, executed at 
ibis office. Send in yon* orders. 

— o 

PURCHASE.— Mr. H. H. Herbert has 

purchased the residence of Mr. Moses R. 
Brown, with the three lots upon which it is 
situated, for $3,000. 

- i m> • " • • 

FROST.—There was a light frost on one 
or two evenings last week—a "White frost'! 
—doing little or no damage. 

• • . •*• 

STEBPLK.—The steeple has just been fin
ished on the new Catholic church at Rich
mond. The steeple itself is seventy feet 
high, a»d including the cross, eighty feet. 

Wit© PLUMS.—Large quantities of wild 
plums are being brought into market.— 
They Bell quite reasonable. 

a 
WBATHBR.—Our weather seems to be 

Terging close on to Indian summer, the 
most delightful season of the whole year. 
The days are continually bright and cloud
less, and the nights cool and pleasant. 

»*• 
GRASSHOPPERS.—It is said that grass

hoppers have eaten up almost every green 
thing between White Bear Lake and Fort 
Wadsworth. As there is almost no settle
ment in that region the actual damage will 
not be very great. 

• " • 

Two DAYS MOR*.—The railroad track is 

now almost completed to St. Cloud, and on 
Saturday, September 1st, a train will run 
the entire distance from St. Paul bringing 
up Gov. Marshall and the other State offi
cers. The Company will thus effectually 
demonstrate that it hasfulfiled the require
ments of its charter. 

to Jaa. U. Tway,. lot 9 ; bloek 65, 
•: - ' { Brown's addition, - • $100 

Thoa. Smith to Alcanna Morgan, lota 1 ,2 and 7, 
block8,BroWn'«ad<Btl6u, : • . <'-.'» $300 

Joseph Stuerer to Stephen Ethen, 22 foot front* of 
lots 6 and 7, block 14,81. Cloud. $500 

Theresa Steinbaurer to f. Hartman, 7 acres in nw \i 
section 28, T. 124, R. 28, „ $130 

Wm. L. Clrnso to 3. 0 . * II. C. Burbank.-UoV 
Union Mills, St. Clorid, , v 7" $7^50 

Raobael Moore to Lucy C. Penaergast, lots 5 and 6, 
block 31, Sank Centre, $2C0 

Melchior Kirchner to AngustGeppert, sw %w% 
scction20, T. 124.R. 30, $200 

H. II. Herbert to l l . Hcepner, lot5,block 39, St. 
Cloud. $800 

Rachael Moore to George P. Winter, lot 12 and 
building In block 13, Sank Centre, $050 

John Reinert to Michael Reinert, w % " w 14> section 
25, T. 135, R. 29, 80 acres, $450 

Peter Loso to Wm. Schintt, lot 9, block 11, St. Jo. 
$100 

August Dnber to H. Munsinger, ne }•£ se ]4, section 
21,T. 124.R. 28, 40acres, . : i . . $000 

H. II. Herbert to Abbey A. Brown, se \^ nw 14 and 
e y, sw ^.section 34, T. 126,R. 83,130 acres, $1,200 

R. H. Miner to II. R. Whltcomb, sw \i ne J4 8ec* 
tion 5, T, 122, R. 21, 40 acres, $200 

Thoa. R. Huddleston to M Comer 800 acres in T. 
128, R. 35. $1,000 

O. D. Webb toH. W. Hanford.nw \^ block 66 and 
sw "4 block 15, Pair Haven, $84 

P. Horberger to N. Kraus, nw % no % and lota 2 ,9 
and 10, section 6, T. 122, R 31, • $200 

H. Rogers to L. A. Evans, lot 1 block 46, St. Clond 
City, $160. 

• ' • » > *** 

DivoacES.—The San Francisco Mercury 
says that during the past year 1,048 mar
riage licences were issued in that County, 
and during the same time 178 divorces 
were granted by the courts of that city. 
From this record it will be seen that the di
vorces of San Francisco equal about seven
teen per cent, of all the marriages. This is 
a truly startling record; and the San Jose 
Mercury argues from it that of marriages 
''not more than one in three are tolerably 
harmonious, and probably not' more than 
one married pair in ten are truly married, 
in the highest and holiest sense of the 
word." 

DIED.—In Allegheny City, Pa , August, 
17th, FIDIB COURTNEY, daughter of Rev. 

E. Y. and M. C. Campbell, of St. Clond, 
Minn., aged 5 months and 9 days. 

• • 

—The local editor of the Hannibal Daily 
Courier, is the wealthiest newspaper man 
in the west. He sums up his worldly 
possessions in this wise: "Mrs. Local (par 
value,) $1,000,000; one five years' old 
Local, $500,000; one seven weeks' old 
Local, $250,000; cash on hand, 43 cents ; 
due on account, $ 1 ; sundries,'12 cents.— 
Total, $1,750,001,55. 

RECONSTRUCTION IM TBXAS.—A letter 
from Captain Bingham, from Texas says, 
we in Texas are on the eve of another war 
which Will ho more* desperates tluia the one 
out bf which we have just emerged. The 
former leaders tn rebellion.*ive some'doien 
Union men elected to fill unimportant 
county offices, have all been elected, and 
they are more hostile and rabid than they 
were, during war or before, the State seced
ed. Unless, troops are kept in the. most 
important towns there will not be a Union 
man left in Texas in six months. The dis
loyal from other States are ooming in more 
or less every day. and .thousands are re
turning from i Mexico who wept off with 
Price and Shelby, and a more desperate set. 
never before infested any country. Mur
ders are an every day occurrence. The, 
civil law is > defied' add trampled upon.—* 
The freedmen are held in many parts of the 
State in as strict bondage as before the 
war, and Union men dare not speak their 
sentiments openly. Secret societies called 
the K. G. C. are organised all .over the 
State, and unless the State is held under 
strict military rule we will have another 
outbreak in less than six months. 

—A fire in Chioago, on West Lake 
street, corner of Union, destroyed eighteen 
buildings. Loss $60,000. 

—A New York World'$ special says the 
President has come to an irrevocable de
cision that Mr. Stanton must leave, the 
Cabinet. ••• 

—E. M. Roberts, President of a secess
ion convention in 1861, has been elected 
Senator from Texas. 

—The Tribune'e speeial from Leaven
worth says information has been received 
that over 500 Indians are at the forks of 
the Solomo a, on the. war path. Tbey have 
driven all the settlers back and scalped 
seven whites. -

—The President started trom Washing
ton on Tuesday morning, on his trip .West* 
ward, to participate in the ceremonies of 
laying the corner stone of the Douglas mon
ument at Chicago. He is accompanied by 
Mr. Seward, Mr. Welles, and Mr. Randall, 
of his cabinet and Gen. Grant, Gen. Rawl-
ings, Admiral Faragut, Rear Admiral Rad
ford, with their families and other persons. 

—Gold closed at 145$. 
• » » 

S T . C L O U D M A R K E T S . 

Wheat, per bus $110a$l 20 
Corn, " " 65a 06 
Oats " " 50a 66 
Rye " " 45a SO 
Barley " " 50 
Hay, per ton 700a83C 
Butter, per lb. - 18a 25 
Eggs, per doa '' 20 
Cheese, pr lb 18a 20 
Cord Wood 350a500 
Beans, per bush 176a 2 00 
Potatoes " 35 
Onion, per bus 2 00a 2 60 
KerseneOilprg 100 
Hides, green, pr lb 4 
Bides, dry , . . •. 10 

Flour, prbbl. $8;00a8O0 
Buckwheat prewt 400a500 
Corn meal, M a l25 
Sngara l* l£ a 20 
Teaa 125*200 
Coffee 33a. 40 
Pork, buying, gross 8a VA 

" selling, prqr . 0 
« retail 16 

Beef, buying, gross 3a. 4 
el lmgprqr 8a 10 

" retail 8al2}£ 
Lard, pr lb 20a 25 
Hamn,cured 20a25 
Dried Apples, pr lb 2537 

B U R B A N K B R O S . , 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS, REaA^y^MAIXE CLOTHING, 

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac , &c. 

(St. C l o i t d , 

-*—-

M i n n e i s o t n . 

WE ARE NOW SELLING 

A.t* C b s t j 
A- t Go^rj^ 

WE ARE SELLING ALL OUR GOODS AT COST! 

A.t Cost , 
A.t Gost. 

, , I , 

"SnpTT OA3ST OTEST 
"STOTJ o-AJsr ca-sr 
T O V oAir iagsiT 

I T O t J 0-A.T>T G E T 

-2TOTJ OjtiZT GK153T 

,/U-M 

b . !• 

.*« K *\V 

HEADQT^irTER m 
JEFFERSON AVENUE, 

• 

SAINT CLOUD, MINNESOTA 

- \i : . 

. J . B . M I L L S & CJO., 
• t nil • •• • OJ 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 

STORAGE, FORWADRING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

Wt inrite ererybody to call and examine onr Choice Stook of Groceries and Provis
ions before purchasing elsewhere. 

J. B. MILLS ft CO. 

1866. ST. CLOUD 
• -

1866. 

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 

JEFFERSON AVENUB. ' • • ' . . - / • 

would inform the Farmers of the Northwest that, in contraction with one. Im
mense Stock of Groceries and Provisions, We shall | keep on, hand. all -kinds of 

Agricultural Implements of the best mannfaetnre, and 

We will sell them at Manufacturers1 Prices.S 
With freight added. Among our implements may be found 

OHIO SWEEPSTAKES THRESHER, BUFFALO PITTS THRESHER, 
WALTER A. WOOD'S COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER, 

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD. 

% 

ON* or MART.—A correspondent at Sank 
Centre—a returned soldier—writes i . 

"I am heartily in favor of Mr. Donnel
ly's renomination. I have watched his ca
reer in public life ever since I have been 
in this State, and so far I am thoroughly 
satisfied with his actions. I had the honor 
of voting for him when he was elected 
Lieutenant Governor and have supported 
him with my vote ever since, and only 
want an opportunity of doing so again." 

a 

SIDEWALKS.—Here and there along the 
east side of Washington avenue sidewalks 
are being constructed, in all cases by the 
lot owners themselves. The city will soon 
complete the job, at the expense of the 
delinquent owners of the property. 

• 

Tris RAILKOAD CELKBBATION.—At the 

adjourned meeting on Saturday evening, 
E. M. Tobey was in the chair, and L. A. 
Evans Secretary. The committee selected 
at the previous meeting reported, recom
mending the appointment of the following 
committees, with inslrnctions that they 
complete all arrangements necessary for 
the celebration. The committees were 
filled as follows by the chair: 

COMMITTEE OF ABBASOEMENT9. 

H. C. Burbank, J. W. Tenvoorde, 
N. P. Clarke, T. C McClure, 
L. Gorton, L. A. Evans, 
A. B. Curry, J. Broker, 

Oscar Taylor. 
COMMITTEE OK TOASTS. 

Seagrave Smith, N. F. Barnes, 
A. B. Curry, W. J. Parsons, 

Chas. D. Kerr. 
COMMITTEE OS ISTITATIOK. 

A. J; Reed, N. P. Clarke, 
P. L. Gregory, L. A. Evans, 

L. Gorton. 
HNANCE COMMITTEE. 

N. P. Clark, H. C. Burbank, 
T. C. McClure. 

The Committees have gone to work in 
good earnest, and we may expect a celebra-

7 vtion worthy of the occasion. 
» • • 

IMPBOVEMEJITS.—The brick walls of Bell 
Brothers' new store, on the corner of 
Washington avenue and St. Germain street, 
are rapidly going, up. This buiding 
promises to be an ornament to the street 
and the town. 

Wolfgang Eich has the frame up for his 
store building on the corner of St. Germain 
street and Richmond avenue. It will be 
one of the largest in the city. 

A. E. Hussey is putting up a carpenter 
shop back of T m DBMOCBAT office. 

Jos. Broker has finished off a building 
on Richmond avenue, south of 8t. Ger
main street, for a saloon.. His to be hoped 
we shall soon have a few- more 
really rare institutions. 

Capt. C. Gould has completed, ready for 
occupancy, a pleasant and commodious 
dwelling house on Brown's addition. 

Mrs. D. McLaughlin is having a dwell
ing house erected on Bowes' addition. 

Lewis Chwk and C. F. Davis intend 
putting up a large wasehouse on the cor
ner of Washington avenue and Lake street 
to be used in the purchase of grain. They 
commence work next week. 

Edward Latseh is erecting a dwelling 
house on Block 29, near the Court House. 

—Those who suffer from Liver Com
plaints may rely upon the Red Jacket Bitters 
because they derive from its anti-billious 
properties immediate and certain relief 
when all the usually prescribed remedies 
have proved useless. 

—Our cotemporaries in the Southern 
portion of the State, are successively en
larging their proportions. The Red Wing 
Republican comes to us this week with 
eight full columns, denoting energy, enter
prise and ability. Good for the Republican ; 

. . . . . a. — j — 

—The Monticello Statesman says that 
Rev. A. K. Fox, of that place, intends mov
ing to Sauk Centre. 

—H. W. Hanford started for the East 
ye.terday morning, to be absent some six 
weeks. Look out for a rousing stock of 
fire arms ammunition, &•., when he re
turns. 

—The whistle of the locomotive was dis
tinctly heard from town yesterday after
noon, and the engine itself could be seen 
from the top of Broker's Block: 

—We have received the first number of 
the Chicago Musical Review, a . neat eight 
page sheet, issued by H. M. Hijrgins, 
music publisher of that city. It is devoted 
to musical reviews, criticisms and infor
mation. Its pages also furnish one or 
more pieces of new musio, arranged for 
the voice, with, piano accompaniment.—: 
Price, 75 cents per annum. Address as 
above. 

—Dr. Hoyt, lately of Red Wing, now of 
New Orleans, is in town. His hea th has 
been much better since his return to Min. 
nesota. 

a 
; —Ex. Gov. Miller was in town for several 
days last week. 

• •'. «• 
—The Montana Post says that green

backs are taken at the banks in Virginia 
City at eighty cents on the dollar. 

» 
—Wheat is quoted at 75 cents in Manka* 

to. 
• a -

—See advertisements of Capt. Theo. 
Schwan for government supplies. 

» 
—"Extract of Tobacco, for sheep wash,'' 

*—just what every farmer wants—kills ticks, 
cures scab .on sheep. For sale at Marlatt's. 

OFFICE or Cmxr QcAKftUMsra,\ 
Fort Snelling, Minn., August 28,1808. / 

SEALED PROPOSALS IN DUPLICATE 
will be received at this office until 12 

o'clock M., Saturday, September 7th, for 
the delivery at Fort Abercrombie, D. T., of 

SOO Cords of Good Merchantable 
H A R D -WOOD; 1 

The Wood to be corded at the Post and 
subject to such inspection as the Quarter
master of the Post may direct. Delivery 
to commence immediately on completion of 
contract. 200 cords to be delivered on or 
before Novembr 1st 1866, and the balance 
on or before January 1st, 1867, and • in 
such quantities prior to these dates as may 
be required. 

Proposals for the whole or any part of 
the amount required will be received. 

Bidders will give their names and ad
dress in full, and in case of firms the pre
cise name and address of each individual 
member mu?t, with the name of the firm be 
stated. 

A printed copy of this advertisement 
will be enclosed with each proposal. 

All bids must be accompanied by a writ
ten guarantee in the following form, vix: 

We , and .-——, of the county of 
—•—, Stale of ——," do hereby agree that 

is able to fulfil a contract in accor
dance with his proposition; and that should 
his proposition be accepted, he will at once 
enter into a contract in accordance there
with. Should a contract be awarded him 
we are prepared to become his securities. 
Signed by two responsible persons, whose 
responsibility shall be vouched for by a 
certificate of a Clerk of the District Court, 
or the U. S. District Attorney. 

Bidders are requested to be present at 
the opening of bids. 

Proposals from persons who have pre
viously failed to comply with their bids, 
from disloyal persons, and persons irre
sponsible, will not be received. 

: The undersigned reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids. 

A bond with good and satisfactory se
curity will be required from the person or 
persons to whom the contraot may be 
awarded. 

Contractors will furnish the neaessary 
revenue stamps for bonds and contracts. 

Bids to be endorsed "Proposals for Wood 
at Fort Abercrombie," and addressed to 
the undersigned. 

THEO. SCHWAN, 
Captain 10th U. S. Infantry, 

aug30-2t Chief Q. M, Dist. Minn. 

Great Bargains 
Great Bargains 
Great Bargains 
Great Bargains 
Great Bargains 
Great Bargains 

WORLD-RENOWNED SELF-RAKING REAPER, 
PRIZE MOWER, 

BUCKEYE COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER, r ' '" 
SENIOR AND JUNIOR MOWER, 

CAYUGA CHIEF REAPER AND MOWER, 
" «« MOWER. 

"THE KIRBY" SELF-RAKING REAPER AND MOWER. 

• . ! 

A I 4 K I N D S ' C H F M O L I N E P L O W S , 

Cast-steel hardened by a new process, and warranted to scour in any soil. 

xr.'j. Jt? y i t l FANNING MILLS, DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS, 
CULTIVATOR S, ; CORN PLANTERS, 

HORSE RAKES, SCYTHES, 
FORKS, SNATHS, ; 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, CORN 8HELLERB, 
BAKES, SHOVELS, 

AXES, SPADES, 
tur|«i«j CHURNS, -T'» cVc, Ac. 

A* 

AT 

AT 

AT 

AT 

AT 

A.11 I m p l e m e n t s s o l d \yy T J s a r e W a r r r a u t e d . 

All those in want of REAPERS AND MOWERS should send in their orders EARLY, 
as but a limited number are being manufactured. Call and'see us 

v8nM-ly J. B. MILLS A C O £ 

Hi HGEPNER &c CO. 
DBAXBBS in .-. . ' 

AXYTHIKO AKD EVBBTTHIHO.—g. B . 

Loye ft Co., the go-ahead merchants at the 
Sign of the Worlds Fair, recently received 
the following order from up country:— 
"Cend me » ps4r of esq. Toad Shooze." 
The order was promptly filled, and the 
shoes geie satisfaction. We may here 
state that this firm can furnish, any articl 
that may be wanted in this market, and as 
cheap as any establishment in Northern 
Minnesota. These are facts, becoming 
pretty generally understood. 

GRAND RALLY FOB DONNELLY.—Harrions 
Hall was crowded with citizens last Satur
day evening to listen to a few words from 
their Representative in Congress, Hon. Ig
natius Donnelly, as to the state of the 
country. Extraordinary enthusiasm and 
unity of purpose was manifested through
out the entire part of his address, and peo-

of these ^ e responding heartily and approvingly to 
the course Congress has taken, as narrated 
by the speaker, and bestowing upon him, 
for his own loyal course a generous appro
bation. Mr. Donnelly declared the coming, 
issue to be between Congress and the 
President—Congress, end the North on one 
side, and Andrew Johnson and the 8outh 
on the other. The narration of the course 
of Congress as seen in the Civil Rights the 
Freedmen's Bill and the Amendment, was 
received apparently With great favor, and 
evinced the determination on the part of 
the audience as to their Representative. 
Mr. D. spoke for nearly an hour, and his 
constituents here think that he gave a 
good account.of his stewardship. The 
meeting adjourned after passing resolutions 
to stand by Congress, and approving the 
course of their Representative.—Minneapo
lis correspondence Press. 

MUSICIANS' HALL. 
M A R T I N F I S H E R 

Would announce to the public that he has 
fitted up rooms in his new building, on 
Richmond avenue, above St. Germain St.. 
where he will at all times be prepared to 
furrishhis friends with the 

CHOICEST WINES # LIQUORS, 

GOOD SEER f CIGARS. 

A call is respectfully requested from all 
who Would like to regale themselves with 
the best to be found in the city. 

MARTIN FISHER. 
St, Cloud, Aug 21st, 1866, n5 

BURBANK BROS'. 

BURBANK BROS1. 

BURBANK BROSV 

BURBANK BROS\ 

BURBANK BROS'. 

BURBANK BROS\ 

—The New York Express gives currency 
to a report that Major-Gen. D. E. Sides, 
commanding the Department of the South, 
has not authorized the use of his name in 
connection with the Cleveland Convention, 
called to endorse the Philadelphia Conven
tion, and declines while on duty in his 
present command to take a part in politi
cal movements. 

I n t e r n a l R e v e n u e . 

COLLECTOB'S OFFICB.'ST. CLOUD, MINN., \ 
August 25th, 1866. j 

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
list for Division No. 7, comprising the 
Counties, of Stearns, Todd, Douglass, Cass, 
Otter Tail, Becker, Clay, Polk, Andy John-
Son, St evens, Travere, Pope, Pembina, 
Morrison, Crow Wing, Benton, Aiken and 
Itaska, has been received at this office, and 
that the taxes thereon assessed can be 
paid at the office of the Deputy Collector, 
in Broker's1 Block, St. Clond, during the 
business hours of each day until and in
cluding the 18th day of September 1866. 

• THOS. G. JONES, Collector, 
n6-2t. Per A. B. CCBBT, Deputy. 

: S T R A Y E D , ni 

From the subscriber, in Lower St. Cloud,, 
on the 7th inst., one BRINDLE COW, 
about seven years old, slim, well-shaped 
horns, short teats, milks easy, is of a Bhy 
disposition, and had on when last seen a: 
large bell, with strap about tour inohes 
wide. Any person returning said cow or 
giving information of her will be suitably 
rewarded. J. W. BURDICK. 

St. Cloud, Aug. 13th 1866. 6-3w 

QO T H E S E 
QO T H B B " B ! 
G O TECEaE2/ES! 
O O T H B R B ! 
G O q?-H"FTR.E51 
C 3 0 T H I E V E ! 

Selling at Cost! 

Selling at Cost! 

~ Selling at Cost! 

B U R B A N K B R O S . , 
WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS, READY MADE CLOTHING 

Hats and Gaps, Boots and Shoes, 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c9 &c. 

DRY GOOB&, BOOTS AND 6HOES, 

HATS, GAPS, YANKEE NOTIONS, 

Groceries and Provisions, 

Wines and Liquors, 

ST. GERMAIN STREET, ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 
• • 

- < • - . - - . r. t 

Just Received, before the rise in the market, a Large and Complete Assortment ef 

T> R Y Gr̂  O O D 8 , 
Consisting of 

EVERT VARIETY OP COTTON AND WOOLEN FABRICS, 
LADIES' FASHIONABLE DRESS QOODSi 

TICKINGS, FLANNEL8, DENIMS, ft* 
HEAVY PIECE GOODS, SHEETINGS, 

l i f t f t ' 
* t - , . - ' ; « - • .' .: •_, 

A General Assortment of 

H -A. T S .A. 3ST 3D C A P S 
For Men and Boys, of the best manufacture and latest styled! 

A Complete Assortment of 

Gloves, Hosiery, and Yankee Nations, 
A l s o , N e w S t y l e s of* D r e s s I V i m x n i n i g w , 

Direct from New York and Europe. 

BOOTS JL2X3D SHOES 
Of all kinds and patterns, and of the best material anl make. 

.- . • 

A Pull 8tock of 

G R O C E R I E S A N D P R O V I S I O N S 
Consisting of everything to be found in a Grocery Store. 

St. Cloud. Minnesota* 

WINES MID 
Brandy, Whisky, and Gin, 

LIQUORS, 
of the Best Brands, 

H. HCEPNER ft GO, 

H. HOCPNBB. riTsa PXTSSSOK. OUI. 

1 
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